Preparing Your Space to Become a Temporary Medical Facility

During the COVID-19 crisis, the medical community is transforming unused dorms, hotels, cruise ships and other spaces into alternative medical facilities to help alleviate the burden of too many patients in hospitals.

Suddath® is operating and ready to help those efforts. Experienced in hospital relocations, we have solutions and technology tailored for the unique challenges of the healthcare environment. Whether it’s decommissioning dorm rooms to be staged as alternative hospitals, or organizing moving current patients to a temporary facility, our broad menu of services can help streamline the process to meet these unique circumstances.

With nationwide coverage, including owned warehouses in areas that have been hit hard by COVID-19, Suddath can support a full-range of needs.

WE OFFER:

- Decommissioning, including furniture removal and cleaning services
- Temporary storage for furniture and equipment
- Furniture and healthcare equipment relocation and installation
- Transportation of sensitive medical equipment

OUR HEALTHCARE EXPERIENCE

- Moved an active ICU for Emory University Hospital
- Relocated U.S. Naval Hospital Guam
- Relocated high-value sensitive equipment for a large Midwest hospital

Reach out today to talk to an expert.

suddath.com/workplace